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Abstract
A widespread method for now- and forecasting economic macro
level parameters such as GDP growth rates are survey-based indica-
tors which contain early information in contrast to official data. But
surveys are commonly affected by nonresponding units which can pro-
duce biases if these missing values can not be regarded as missing at
random. As many papers examined the effect of nonresponse in indi-
vidual or household surveys, only less is known in the case of business
surveys. So, literature leaves a gap on this issue. For this reason, we
analyse and impute the missing observations in the Ifo Business Sur-
vey, a large business survey in Germany. The most prominent result of
this survey is the Ifo Business Climate Index, a leading indicator for the
German business cycle. To reflect the underlying latent data generating
process, we compare different imputation approaches for longitudinal
data. After this, the microdata are aggregated and the results are com-
pared with the original indicators to evaluate their implications on the
macro level. Finally, we show that the bias is minimal and ignorable.
JEL Code: C81, C83
Key words: Business survey, Longitudinal data, Imputation, Nonre-
sponse
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1 Introduction
The usage of survey-based indicators for monitoring as well as now- and
forecasting economic parameters has a long tradition in research. For more
than 60 years this type of surveys exists and their number has increased
throughout the last decades, see Nardo (2003). However, as surveys are
commonly affected by nonresponding units, a serious problem may occur
when this missing data mechanism includes a selection bias. The evaluation
and correction for such biases is especially a concern in household or popu-
lation surveys and has therefore been discussed extensively in literature. In
contrast to this, Janik and Kohaut (2011) mention that only less papers exist
with respect to missing data and their effects in business surveys. Therefore,
bias patterns may lead to a lower accurancy in forecasting performance of
business survey indicators. To fill this gap, we analyse the missing obser-
vations in the Ifo Business Survey (IBS), a large monthly business survey in
Germany with about 7,000 responding firms each month. Although the IBS
has high return rates with more than 85%, nonresponses can cause prob-
lems. For example, Schafer (1997) suggests that missing observations are
not ignorable when their fraction is higher than 5%. In general, the miss-
ing data mechanism is only ignorable if (a) the data are missing at random
(MAR)1 and (b) the parameters for the missing data generating process are
unrelated to the parameters the survey is focussed to estimate, see Schunk
(2008). Seiler (2010) already showed that the responding behaviour in the
1Note that the MAR assumption does not imply that the missing data are a random
subset of the entire data set. The latter is called ’missing completely at random’ (MCAR)
and is even more restrictive. See Little and Rubin (2002) for definitions.
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IBS depends to a minor extend on the business cycle, i.e. the interesting
latent variable, after controlling for survey-related effects. These findings
suggest that assumption (b) could be violated.
For this reason, we develop different imputation strategies for the miss-
ing microdata sets in the IBS and analyse their effects on the aggregated
macro indicators, i.e. the Ifo Business Climate Index, a leading indicator for
the German business cycle. After imputation, we are able to investigate the
presence and, if existing, the magnitude of a possible bias also with respect
to forecasting issues. Although a general problem in studies regarding im-
putation analysis prevails that the MAR or MCAR assumption can not be
tested when there exists no additional information about the data (see Man-
ski (2003) and Cameron and Trivedi, 2005), we presume to find an appropri-
ate imputation model with reflects the inherent dynamics and leads to good
estimates since the survey has high frequency and the interesting variables
change relatively smoothly over time. So, conditionally on our model we
evaluate from our data, we assume that MAR is fulfilled.
Therefore, the paper is organised as follows: The data set and its specifics
are discribed in Section 2. We show some descriptive statistics and display
how the survey is performed and structured according to EU regulations. In
Section 3 we develop different imputation strategies for these specific kind
of data and compare the power of these imputation approaches. Section
4 shows and compares the aggregated results after imputation of missing
values. We analyse these macrodata time series up to results for the sub-
levels and finally compare the forecasting performance of the original and
imputed Business Climate Index. Section 5 sums up our empirical findings.
2
2 Data
2.1 The Survey
The development of survey-based business cycle indicators has its seeds
in the need of early information on the economic development. As official
data are published with high delay and also commonly revised after the
first publication, business cycle tendency surveys can considerable quicker
monitor the recent economic situation. The Ifo Institute was one of the first
when conducting its Ifo Business Survey in 1949 and within the last 60 years
this method has been accepted widely in the OECD countries, see OECD
(2003) and Nardo (2003). In line with the Joint Harmonised EU Programme
of Business and Consumer Surveys (see European Union, 2006), these indi-
cators base on two variables (business situation and business expectations)
which are measured on a 3-level-Likert scale representing a good, equal or
bad state. Due to the construction of the questions in the questionnaire, the
resulting indicators in fact measure the business cycle without trend (OECD,
2003).
The data used in this paper are from the Ifo Business Survey, the Ger-
man part of the Joint Harmonised EU Programme. The most well-known
result of this survey is the Ifo Business Climate Index, a leading indicator for
the German business development which is used for forecasting analyses.
Every month about 7,000 companies respond.2 For further methodological
information on this survey see Goldrian (2007) and the early works of An-
2The data sets are available at the Economics & Business Data Center (EBDC), a com-
bined platform for empirical research in business administration and economics of the Lud-
wig Maximilian University of Munich (LMU) and the Ifo Institute.
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derson (1951, 1952) and Theil (1952). Becker and Wohlrabe (2008) give an
overview on the collected variables and Abberger and Wohlrabe (2006) on
the literature with respect to forecasting analyses with the Ifo index.
As stated above, the Ifo index is constructed using only two variables
of the survey: The current business situation (BS) in the appropriate month
and the business expectations (BE). Both are measured on a 3-level Likert-
scale with values ’good’/’better’ (indicated by +), ’satisfactory’/’about the
same’ (=) or ’bad’/’worse’ (-). To calculate the index, the answers are weighted
by the companies’ size (which is updated once a year) and the area the firm
works according to the official classification from the German Statistical Of-
fice.3 To achieve the final value of the index, the fraction of negative replies
is substracted from the positive ones (for each variable) in a first step and
then the harmonic mean is taken to construct the ’business climate’ from
the ’business situation’ and ’business expectation’ values. The aggregation
scheme is presented in appendix A. In principle, the index can be inter-
preted as some kind of a weighted mean. Due to about 7,000 respondents
every month, also indicators for lower aggregation levels are calculated.
Since more than 99.9% of missing values for BS and BE are due to unit-
nonresponse, we do not perform an analysis by imputing only item- but
not unit-nonresponse because we do not expect any major differences to
the original results with missing data. Therefore, no other variables from
the survey (such as demand or production) could be used as covariates, as
we have no answers from the corresponding company at the time of unit-
3The second is done due to the fact that the survey is not a random sample of all com-
panies in Germany.
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nonresponse. However, in Section 3 we show how these strong assumptions
can be relaxed so that regression approaches are possible. In addition, we
make use of the dynamics of the panel structure and additionally are able
to examine similarity relations based on the characteristics of the firms.
2.2 Some descriptive statistics
To get an idea of the extent of the variables and the missing values in the
IBS, we provide some descriptive statistics in this Subsection. Our vari-
ables of interest are both measured on a 3-level Likert scale, so every com-
pany changes over time between these three states and nonresponse can be
treated as a fourth state. Table 1 shows the stochastic matrices for BS and
BE for the six transition periods t − 1 → t, . . . , t − 6 → t. The probability
for staying in the same state is relatively high, so the state change is slow in
relation to the survey frequency. It can also be seen that the business expec-
tations change more often than the business situation which is rather unsur-
prising. A striking fact is that the probability for changing from responding
to nonresponding from t to t− 1 is different for the state of the company con-
ditional on t− 1. The probability not to respond in period t is almost twice as
high after responding ’bad’ in contrast to ’good’ in t− 1. This is in contrast
to macro level results, where nonresponses are more frequent in economic
better times, see Harris-Kojetin and Tucker (1999) and Seiler (2010). In ad-
dition, switching from nonresponse to response also seems to be selective
since the probabilities of the categories are not equal. If the firms leave the
nonresponse-’state’, e.g. P(xt ≡ +|xt−1 ≡ NA), only 9% of the firms replied
5
a positive business situation. According to Little and Rubin (2002), MAR is
not fulfilled in panel data sets if the probability for missing depends on the
future values of x which suggests that the data could be biased. Since we
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Figure 1: Empirical cumulative density function for the length of successive
unit nonresponse
have repeated measures from the same units, we have to get an idea of the
presence of sequences of missings in our data. Figure 1 shows the length of
successive unit nonresponse. 56% of the missing data is due to nonresponse
only for a single month. More than 80% of nonresponse appears within 3
months and 90% within 6 months. Thus, for most values prevailing infor-
mation is still available. Depending on the imputation method (especially
conditional models), probably not all missing values can or should be esti-
amted as one can expect that the predictive power of the model decreases
when many successive missings occur. Therefore, we validate our results in
Section 4 according to different horizons h of successive nonresponse.
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t− 1/t + = - NA
+ 0.68 0.24 0.03 0.05
= 0.06 0.75 0.12 0.07
- 0.01 0.15 0.75 0.09
NA 0.04 0.20 0.20 0.56
t− 1/t + = - NA
+ 0.58 0.32 0.04 0.06
= 0.07 0.76 0.11 0.07
- 0.02 0.27 0.62 0.09
NA 0.05 0.26 0.12 0.56
t− 2/t + = - NA
+ 0.62 0.29 0.04 0.05
= 0.07 0.71 0.15 0.07
- 0.01 0.19 0.71 0.09
NA 0.04 0.22 0.21 0.52
t− 2/t + = - NA
+ 0.50 0.38 0.05 0.07
= 0.08 0.72 0.13 0.08
- 0.04 0.31 0.56 0.09
NA 0.06 0.29 0.13 0.52
t− 3/t + = - NA
+ 0.58 0.32 0.05 0.05
= 0.07 0.68 0.17 0.07
- 0.02 0.21 0.68 0.09
NA 0.05 0.24 0.22 0.49
t− 3/t + = - NA
+ 0.45 0.41 0.07 0.07
= 0.08 0.70 0.14 0.08
- 0.05 0.34 0.52 0.09
NA 0.07 0.31 0.14 0.49
t− 4/t + = - NA
+ 0.54 0.34 0.06 0.05
= 0.08 0.66 0.18 0.08
- 0.02 0.22 0.66 0.10
NA 0.05 0.26 0.23 0.46
t− 4/t + = - NA
+ 0.41 0.43 0.09 0.07
= 0.08 0.69 0.15 0.08
- 0.06 0.36 0.49 0.10
NA 0.07 0.32 0.14 0.46
t− 5/t + = - NA
+ 0.52 0.35 0.07 0.06
= 0.08 0.65 0.19 0.08
- 0.02 0.23 0.65 0.10
NA 0.06 0.27 0.23 0.44
t− 5/t + = - NA
+ 0.38 0.44 0.10 0.07
= 0.09 0.68 0.15 0.08
- 0.07 0.37 0.47 0.10
NA 0.07 0.34 0.14 0.44
t− 6/t + = - NA
+ 0.49 0.36 0.09 0.05
= 0.08 0.64 0.20 0.08
- 0.02 0.24 0.63 0.10
NA 0.06 0.28 0.24 0.42
t− 6/t + = - NA
+ 0.36 0.45 0.12 0.07
= 0.09 0.67 0.16 0.08
- 0.07 0.38 0.45 0.10
NA 0.08 0.35 0.15 0.42
Table 1: Stochastic matrices for business situation (left) and business expec-
tation (right) for t− 1→ t, t− 2→ t, . . . , t− 6→ t (top to bottom)
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3 Methodology
3.1 Requirements on the imputation methods
The methodologic beginnings of imputation models for missing observa-
tions are mostly associated with Donald Rubin, see in particular Rubin (1987)
and Little and Rubin (2002) for an overview and definition of missing data
patterns. In literature, a wide variety of different imputation methods ex-
ist but the data in this paper has special structure so every imputation ap-
proach has to face strong requirements. As noted in Section 2 our variables
of interest are measured on a 3-level Likert scale. In principle, both vari-
ables are expressions of a latent variable (the ’business situation’ and the
’business expectations’) which is supposed to change over time depending
on the business cycle. This fact implies two requirements on the imputa-
tion methods: First, as we analyse panel data, we have to use imputation
methods which can reflect the inherent dynamics of the underlying latent
process. This means that t, the calendar time, should be included in some
form into the imputation model. Engels and Diehr (2003) and Kleinke et al.
(2011) give an overview on the imputation of panel data but also mention
that most standard approaches implemented in statistical software pack-
ages are limited to handle incomplete panel data. Second, as our variables of
interest have only three different states, we have to choose methods which
impute plausible values. For this reason, many approaches such as simple
mean imputation can not be used here as they require a continuous variable
to impute, see Finch (2010) for an overview. Based on this structure we con-
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sider our data as Markov chains for every unit with time-inhomogenous
transition matrices. Therefore, also imputation approaches developed for
time-series data but with continuous range are not an appropriate solution
here.
In addition to the requirements stated above, we have to face some other
issues in our analysis. Major problem of the data set is the fact that miss-
ing observations appear almost solely due to unit nonresponse. For this
reason, there are hardly any covariates at the same point in time when non-
response occurs, so that a regression analysis (or more general: external in-
formation) can, in principle, not be used. This would reduce the number of
eligible imputation methods enormously, but we will later show how these
strong assumptions can be relaxed. Basically, two general approaches to in-
clude explanatory information remain: On the one hand, using the individ-
ual past and their inherent dynamics. On the other hand, using attributes
from similar companies at the same time after defining a simliarity struc-
ture. Another problem is the extent of the data set when running multiple
imputations. Since we have more than 1.6 million observations, multiple
imputation (MI) would increase computing time. Graham et al. (2007) ar-
gue that the number of imputations should be higher than usually expected,
but they also notice that this depends on the researchers tolerance of preci-
sion and the computing time to run these multiple imputations. The most
common choice in literature is to set the number of multiple imputations to
5 which is also done here. In general, MI is only appropriate for probabilis-
tic approaches, because deterministic methods anyway only lead to a single
value. So the strategy is as follows: We try to find the imputation method
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which reflects the data generating process best and use this method to im-
pute the missing values. To decide between the approaches, we introduce a
measure to evaluate the predictive power in Section 3.3.
3.2 Imputation methods for ordinal panel data
3.2.1 Last observation carried forward
One of the easiest ways to impute longitudinal data is the last observation car-
ried forward (LOCF) method. The idea behind is quite simple: If nonresponse
occurs, the last recorded observation of the interesting unit is taken. So, this
method needs the strong assumption that the value remains unchanged in
case of nonresponse. Little and Rubin (2002) argue that this assumption is
unrealistic in many settings. In recent years, this approach came more and
more under criticism, see for example Cook et al. (2004) and Saha and Jones
(2009). Nevertheless, LOCF is widely used, particularly in clinical studies
(see Woolley et al., 2009). We assume that this method leads to relatively
good results in cases of ordinal data with less states and if the number of
successive missing values is not too long. For our data, both arguments
seem to be the case. However, from Section 2.2 we know that long runs
of missings are seldom but can occur. Therefore, we have to evaluate the
power of this method according to the length of successive missing values,
because it is plausible that predictive power decreases if the last recorded
observation dates back several months. Due to its intensive use of LOCF, it
is also a good proxy for other imputation methods. We expect that a struc-
tured approach should be able to produce better estimates than LOCF.
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3.2.2 Nearest neighbour
The nearest neighbour method (NN) is a very wide class of imputation ap-
proaches and is also one of the most commonly used. The basic idea behind
is to find a ’donor’ for the ’recipient’, i.e. an observation with same or sim-
ilar properties and a recorded value which is then transfered to the nonre-
sponding unit. Chen and Shao (2000) give an overview on the consistency
of NN imputation. This approach can be extended to draw from a distribu-
tion or take the mode if more than one ’donor’ is available which is known
as k-NN imputation. In our setting, we assume similarities according to the
same business area in the appropriate month. This means that the number
of possible donors k differs between sectors and survey waves. The main
reason why k has to be flexible in our case is that there are no other sen-
sible variables which can be used to define a similarity structure. As only
one variable (the business area) remains, we use all possible units for this
approach. So, our imputation strategy is as follows: For every month, we
calculate the distribution for the three states (+, =, -) according to a specific
business area. For the nonresponding firms, we draw from this distribu-
tion.4 This means we assume that missing units behave as the observed
companies from the same business area.
3.2.3 Markov Chains
As can be seen in Table 1, the probability for staying in the same state is rel-
atively high even after six months. In order to use this fact, we consider in-
4The mode is not used in this case, because at almost every time the proportion of ’=’-
responses is largest and hence we would impute only ’=’-values.
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dividual state changes as a Markov Chain (MC). Therefore, let Xi = {Xi,t, t ∈
T}, i = 1, . . . , n, be a stochastic process for every unit i representing BS or
BE by a given probability space (Ω,F ,P). In our case, we are interested in
calculating the stochastic matrices
P = (prs), r, s ∈ S,
prs = P(Xt = s|Xt−1 = r) and S = {+,=,−}. Because of our presumption
in Section 3.1 that there exists an underlying dynamic process, we assume
that the stochastic matrix P is time-dependent, so
P = P(t) = (prs(t))
which means that X is an inhomogeneous Markov Chain. In Table 1 we
showed that the probabilities for staying in the same state are quite high,
so that this method would not make any difference to LOCF if we take the
mode and we assume that the highest probabilities are on the main diagonal
for every t. For this reason, we take a step beyond and extend the Markov
Chains to order k. So, the stochastic matrix is
Pk(t) = (p(rt−1,...,rt−k,s)(t)),
p(rt−1,...,rt−k,s)(t) = P(Xt = s|Xt = rt−1, . . . , Xt−k = rt−k, t). Notice that
dim(Pk(t)) = |S|k × |S|, so when k increases by 1 the number of rows of
Pk(t) increase by the factor |S| = 3. Less technically speaking, this means
that we evaluate the runs of answers of the last k months and calculate the
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probabilities for different states in t. This procedure is done for every t, so
we produce ’rolling’ stochastic matrices. We hope that with this method a
good classification of the companies can be obtained and we receive high
probabilities for at least one of the three states in every row of Pk(t). After
evaluating the stochastic matrices Pk(t), every company with missing data
in t is classified by their past k values and finally we draw from this distri-
bution or take the mode, i.e. the state with the highest probability in t, to
impute the missing value. The higher k is set, the higher the specialisation is
but the more transitions have to be evaluated. For k = 5 there are 35 = 243
transitions. In spite of the large data set, many transitions do not occur in
the data and therefore we set the maximum for k to 4, i.e. 81 possible transi-
tions. We notice that this approach is uncommon in imputation analysis but
results from data structure and effectively is the equivalent to an AR process
on macro level which plays a major role in every forecast analysis of time
series. In fact, this approach is the same as a nearest neighbour imputation
with a smiliarity structure defined on the past k months.
3.2.4 Joint distribution
The assumptions for the MC approach are relatively restrictive as the firms
do have to have the exact transition of their answers to be a possible candi-
date for imputation. A more flexible method would be to focus on the joint
distribution (JD) of BS and BE and the individual past t− 1, . . . , t− k of both
variables, i.e.
f JD,k(t) := f (BSt, BSt−1, . . . , BSt−k, BEt, BEt−1, . . . , BEt−k, t). (1)
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The most frequent approach to obtain such joint probability functions f JD,k(t)
in order to impute missing data is done with the Amelia package, version
1.5-4 developed by Honaker et al. (2011) and originally proposed in King
et al. (2001). Amelia requires that the joint distribution in equation (1) is
multivariate normal, which is obviously violated in our case. Fortunately,
the Amelia package also provides imputation of ordinal variables by trans-
formation. As we analyse panel data, Amelia enalbes to specify time and
cross sectional variables. In addition, time-varying effects as well as lags
of the interesting variables can be included into the imputation model, see
Honaker and King (2010). Therefore, this approach is very flexible and can
reflect both, the individual state change as well as the overall underlying
latent process.
3.2.5 Regression approaches
All approaches mentioned above are relatively easy to implement but do not
inherent economic relationships. As regression models could not be used to
due to the fact that no information is avialable at the same time because
of massive unit-nonresponse, we notice that no ’real’ explanatory variables
(ignoring the case that the business area and the individual past can in some
sense also be regarded as explanatory information) are on hand. In this
Subsection, we will show how these strong assumptions can be relaxed.
Due to the ordinal structure of our variables of interest, a regression-
based imputation approach would have form of a proportional odds model
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(McCullagh, 1980)
ηi = g(µi) = log
P(yi ≤ c|xi)
P(yi > c|xi) = τc − xiβ, c = 2, . . . , C, (2)
where
µi = E(yi|xi) = h(ηi), h(·) = g−1(·)
and C = 3 as both variables of interest are measured on a 3-level Likert
scale. Model (2) has the advantage that it models a latent variable and cal-
culates thresholds τc. As noted in Section 2.1, due to unit nonresponse no
covariates are available. But from Section 2.2 we know that the companies
remain relatively long in the same state and that this change is slow in re-
lation to the survey frequency. Now it is assumed that this applies also for
the other variables of the survey, which are also mainly be measured on a
3-level-Likert scale. So, besides the individual past, xi = xi,t−1 contains ad-
ditional variables asked in the survey from the preceeding month.5 As the
individual past of the depending variable BS or BE is included into xi,t−1,
model (2) enables to check whether the inclusion of additional explanatory
variables improves the estimation of BS and BE.
The major disadvantage of this approach is the fact that model (2) can
only be estimated when all variables are observed. In cases of two or more
successive unit nonresponse xi,t−1 is missing, i.e. xi,t−1 itself has to be im-
puted. This exacerbates the problem since we have to find an appropriate
5Considering Section 1, we interpret wave t− 1 as a ’representative’ for wave t due to
the high frequency of the survey.
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model for every variable in xi,t−1, which is not done in this paper. The analy-
ses are therefore restricted to impute only months after the firm responded,
so we are only able to impute at least 56% of our missing data. Another
issue is that the questions6 on the questionnaire differ highly between the
sectors. For example, the degree of capacity utilisation is asked in construc-
tion, but obviously not in trade. For this reason, we calculate a different
model of form (2) for each of the three sectors with sector-specific covari-
ates xsect−1. Table 4 provides an overview. In addition, we need to evaluate
different models depending on t to reflect the inherent dynamics. Thus, a
separate model
ηsecc,t = log
P(yt ≤ c|xsect−1)
P(yt > c|xsect−1)
= τsecc,t − xsect−1βsecc,t
with t = 1, . . . , 192, c = 2, 3, for each t is calculated.
3.3 Goodness of fit
To decide which method explains the data best, we have to introduce a sta-
tistical measure to evaluate the goodness of fit for the estimators of the dif-
ferent imputation methods. As our variables of interest are discrete, we can
count the number of correct and incorrect predicted values in a 3× 3-matrix.
Therefore, we introduce Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1960) which is defined as
κ =
pio − pie
1− pie ,
6Moreover, all variables included in xi,t−1 are restricted to those who are measured
monthly.
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where pio = ∑Cc=1 picc, C = 3, is the relative observed correspondence of
the estimators, and pie = ∑Cc=1 pic·pi·c the hypothetical probability of corre-
spondence when there is no relationship between the original and imputed
values. There also exists a weighted version of Cohen’s kappa with weights
wcd, leading to pio = ∑Cc=1∑
C
d=1 wcdpicd and pie = ∑
C
c=1∑
C
d=1 wcdpic·pi·d. If
you use, for example, quadratic weights
wcd = 1− (c− d)
2
(l − 1)2 = 1−
(c− d)2
4
,
these would give a weight of 1 to the diagonal elements, i.e. the correct im-
puted values, 0.75 to the adjacent categories (to 2 if 1 or 3 is correct and to 1
and to 3 if 2 is correct) and 0 in the other cases. In this paper, the unweighted
version of κ is calculated. This is more restrictive than the weighted version
but since there are only 3 different possible states the imputation method
should be good enough to estimate the real value, in particular as only 2 out
of 9 combinations would have an weight of 0. To calculate Cohens kappa
for all observed units we make use of the leaving-one-out principle, i.e. we
treat every observed unit i as missing and construct the imputation method
based on this reduced data set. This approach de facto leads to an overim-
putation of the whole data set.7
For κ > 0, the estimator provides an improvement over a pure random
estimate. Note that the theoretical maximum of 1 is only reached when row
7However, for JD, we have to adapt this principle. As JD calculates time and lag ef-
fects in closed form for the whole data set, leaving-one-out would increase computing time
enormously as 1.6 million observations enter the imputation model and beyond this has
to be done for all of these 1.6 million observations. To calculate Cohens kappas for this
approach, we randomly drop about 20% of our observed data and tests the power of this
imputation method with these values.
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and column sums are identical. In all other cases, max(κ) is smaller than 1.
Due to large number of observations in our data the maximum is actually
nearly 1. Since two variables are imputed, we calculate Cohen’s kappa for
both, BS and BE separately.
In Section 2.2, Figure 1, we showed that about 60% of our missing val-
ues are missings after at least one missing occured in the previous wave.
If we use an imputation approach depending on the individual past (i.e.
f (yt|yt−1, . . . , yt−k)) and an unit which has more than one missing in a row,
we are then able to impute the first missing as usual. But if the second
missing in a row is about to be imputed, we would depend this method on
an estimated value, i.e. f (yt+1|yˆt, yt−1, . . . , yt−k+1), which might cause more
uncertainty. Therefore, we have to check how the imputation method works
on longer runs of missings. This is done by calculating κ’s for a ’forecasting
horizon’ h of up to 6 months. In Section 4, we also calculate the indicators
based on an imputation for different lengths of successive missings, i.e. for
h = 1, 3, 6 and max(h), to display the differences.
3.4 Comparison
Tables 2 and 3 show Cohen’s kappas for BS and BE and the different impu-
tation approaches. To assess the strength of imputation Landis and Koch
(1977) introduced the following rule of thumb: κ < 0 indicates no agree-
ment, for 0 ≤ κ ≤ 0.2 agreement is slight, 0.2 < κ ≤ 0.4 is fair, 0.4 < κ ≤ 0.6
is moderate, 0.6 < κ ≤ 0.8 is substantial, and 0.8 < κ ≤ 1 is almost perfect.
First, notice that κBE is always smaller than κBS. This result is not surprising
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since expectations are directed to the future and therefore more difficult to
assess than the present situation. It is striking that LOCF, which is a rather
simple method, produces relatively good estimates. Up to six months the
agreement is still moderate for BS and fair for BE. It is also not surprising
that the quality of imputation becomes worse as more consecutive missing
values have to be imputed. Note that for the Markov Chain approaches,
κh = κk+1 if h ≥ k+ 1 because after k months these approaches depend only
on estimated values.
In contrast to LOCF, the nearest neighbour approach clearly performs
worse. Since imputations are drawn from the populations’ distribution,
we only replicate these probabilities. As no past information enters this
method, all κ’s are equal regardless of horizon h. Therefore, this method
is only slightly better than randomisation, since specialisation by business
area seems to contain only minor information. A higher specialisation is
possible, but this would increase computing time enormously and it is un-
likely that higher values of kappa comparing to LOCF can be obtained. All
proportional odds models perform relatively good but on average they are
not better than LOCF. In addition, all of these models are restricted to an
imputation of the first month a missing value occurs. A good performance
(for BS) is obtained when using the Markov Chain approach and taking the
mode.8 In general, drawing from the distribution of the calculated stochas-
tic matrices is always worse than taking the mode. For BS, the best result can
be achieved by using the modes of the Markov Chains of order 2. Although
8As the fraction of ’equal’ answers is the highest in nearly all of the months, we did not
calculate MC1 (M) because this is equal to LOCF.
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LOCF performs slightly better compared to MC2 (M) for h = 2, 3 and 4,
MC2 (M) has the big advantage that for h ≥ 3 it imputes 67% of our data
correct although it only depends on estimated values. However, a higher
differentiation by including more months into the stochastic matrices does
not lead to a better imputation performance. Therefore, only MC2 (M) pro-
vides an improvement over LOCF as it seems to reflect the current dynamics
better. The joint distribution evaluated by the Amelia package seems to in-
clude even more uncertainty as the MCk (D) approaches and also performs
worse. For BE, none of the other approaches beats LOCF. For this variable,
it seems to be hard to find a real structured model. However, the reader
should keep in mind that imputation models are predictive and not causal
(Honaker et al.,2011), so every imputation approach is only measured by its
estimation performance.
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4 Bias analysis
4.1 Visual inspection
After imputing the missing values according to MC2 (M) (for BS) and LOCF
(for BE) and running the aggregation scheme displayed in appendix A, we
are able to compare the indices with imputed missing values with the orig-
inal ones. We also run imputations for four different horizons h, as men-
tioned in Section 3.3. For level 0, the indices for business situation, business
expectations and the composed business climate are displayed in Figure 2.
It can easily be seen that the difference between both indices is small.
The maximum difference is about 0.02 which is very low in comparison
to the indicators’ range.9 As we can not display all time series for all of
the sublevels, we draw boxplots for the distribution of the absolute differ-
ences according to level and horizon in Figure 3. In general, the absolute
differences increase with the level. This is not surprising as the number of
observations get lower and the imputed firms obtain more weight in the
subgroups’ indicators. Nevertheless, the maximum difference found in our
data is around 0.15. Also, the difference rises with a higher horizon h. As
more missing values are imputed, the average difference between two indi-
cators increases. However, as we also imputed up to h = max(h), we can
seen that the average difference does not rise too strongly compared to h.
Even if the absolute difference is small, Figure 2 shows that the differ-
ences seem to depend from the underlying variable, i.e. the bias, and there-
fore the missing observations, seem not to be random. To check this as-
9The theoretical range is [−1, 1].
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sumption and to evaluate the magnitude of the dependence from the under-
lying variable, we calculate Spearmans correlation coefficient ρGDP between
the imputed indicator and the growth rates of the German Gross Domestic
Product, which are the most common ’expression’ of the business cycle. For
level 0 and h = 1, ρ0GDP = 0.452, which means that the bias is relatively
strongly correlated with the business cycle. Figure 4 shows the boxplots
according to level and horizon h. With increasing h, the correlations ρGDP
do not seem to become higher. However, the correlations decrease with the
levels, but this may due to a lower dependence from the business cycle in
the sublevels. Because it is hard to find a time series for every business
area which reflects the business cycle in this area at best, we also calculate
the correlations between the differences and the imputed indicators ρIND.
Figure 5 shows their distributions. The correlations are higher than for the
correlations with the GDP and rise, on average, with horizon h. In gen-
eral, the visual inspection shows that the bias is minimal but related to the
underlying variable. To a very small extent upper turning points are under-
estimated whereas lower turning points are overestimated.
However, Figure 2 also suggests that the indicators are strechted due to
the nonresponse bias. These effects may for example occur when the ’equal’-
category in underrepresented. As these indicators are artificial by definition,
such a stretch would not lead to an substantial change in interpretation as
the absolute value of the indicator does not reflect a certain quantity (e.g.
in contrast to the GDP). Therefore, we standardise all indicators (original as
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Figure 3: Boxplots for the distribution of the absolute differences between
the original and the imputed indicators for different aggregation levels and
horizons h.
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Figure 5: Boxplots for the distribution of ρIND for different aggregation lev-
els and horizons h.
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well as imputed) by
y˜t =
yt − y¯t√
Var(yt)
for any indicator yt. Figure 9 shows the standardised indicators and their
differences. It can easily be seen that the cycle dependence of the differences
has vanished after standardisation. For example, for the standardised Ifo in-
dex and h = 1, ρ0GDP = −0.114 and ρ0IND = −0.029. Also for the subsectors
we receive similar results, see Figures 7 and 8. Of course, it is highly discus-
sible if a standardisation leads to a ’fairer’ comparison between the original
and the imputed indicators. However, a more distinctive comparison may
be achieved by evaluating the difference in forecasting power which is done
in the next Subsection.
4.2 Forecasting comparison
As noted in Section 1 we know that we can not perform a bias analysis
without additional data. Although we showed in Section 3 that previous
wave(s) contain enough information to produce relatively good estimates
and the bias seems to be very small, we have to compare our indicators for
their out-of-sample performance. Normally, the Ifo index is used as a lead-
ing indicator for the German GDP and the industrial production. Therefore,
we will perform a ’horse race’ between the original and the imputed indica-
tors to test if forecasting performance of the imputed indicator is better than
the original indicator. We consider a standard autoregressive distributed lag
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(ADL) model
yt+h∗ = α+
p
∑
i∗=1
φi∗yt+1−i∗ +
q
∑
j∗=1
θj∗xt+1−j∗ + et
with horizon h∗ = 1. yt denotes the quarter-on-quarter growth rate of the
German GDP and xt the aggregated quarterly Ifo index. For both variables,
we allow the maximum of p = q = 4 lags and select the best model by AIC.
We receive a RMSE ratio of 0.942, i.e. the imputed indicator leads, on av-
erage, to slightly better forecasts than the original indcator. To test whether
this difference is statistical significant, we perform a Giacomini-White test
(Giacomini and White,2006) which leads to a p-value of 0.348. Therefore, we
can conclude that the imputed indicator does not lead to significant better
forecasts.
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5 Summary and discussion
In this paper, we developed different imputation strategies for a huge busi-
ness survey with time-dependent latent process (the business cycle) and or-
dinal outcomes. Although the missing observations in our data set were
caused in nearly all of the cases due to unit- and not item-nonresponse,
we received good estimates by using the individual past as covariates for
every unit. Also the predictive power of the imputations for runs of succes-
sive missings for a single firm was evaluated. But the analysis also showed
that the strength of the imputation method is not always the same for every
question in the survey. Questions regarded to the actual situation seem to
be imputed with more certainty than questions with respect to future devel-
opments, which is as intuitive result as the latter inherent more uncertainty.
After imputing missing observations with respect to different horizons of
successive months of nonresponse, we recalculated the survey outcomes.
The comparison with the original indicators showed that the bias is mini-
mal, but generally increases with rising horizon and for indicators in sub-
levels. In addition, the selection bias seems to depend to a small extent on
the business cycle, i.e. the latent variable. For the correlations with the cycle,
we also found a similar effect as for the differences, so that the correlation
rises when more values are imputed. To check our results with respect to
forecasting power, we also performed a ’horse race’ between the original
and the imputed indicator. These results showed that the imputed indica-
tor has a slightly better forecasting power, but this effect is not significant
according to a Giacomini-White test.
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However, our results do not hold if the indicators are standardised, in
particular cycle dependence of the bias vanishes. This not concludes that
a selection bias may not be present but confirms the results in Seiler and
Wohlrabe (2012), who showed that the bias of a business cycle indicator is
small even for very different patterns of NMAR and these only lead to a
slight reduction in forecasting power. So, usage of such business cycle indi-
cators (which base on surveys) for monitoring and forecasting the economy
is secured under measurement error aspects due to nonresponse. Of course,
the issue remains how such patterns may arise. Figure 6 shows the fractions
of imputed values over time. For the business expectations, a small cycle
dependence can be seen. Another very interesting issue is that LOCF seems
to introduce a strong seasonal pattern but we notice that LOCF is no real
model and therefore the results for this variable have to be interpreted with
care. However, bad and equal states are imputed considerable more often
than good states. The same, with exception of the seasonal pattern, regards
to the business situation: For BS, we can see that the fractions of imputed
values are very different according to the three states and are slightly cycle
dependent across t which confirms the results of Harris-Kojetin and Tucker
(1999) and Seiler (2010). This concludes that in general the nonresponse rate
increases with the cycle but still firms are more likely respond if their situ-
ation and expectations are positive. But how does this fit to our results in
Section 4? The pattern found here reduces the amplitudes of the indicators
in boom times because more equal and negative values are imputed. But it
also reduces the amplitudes in bad times as the imputed ’equal’ values shift
the indicator upwards. Figure 2 shows that the bias is, on average, positive,
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especially for the business situation indicators. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the selection bias, i.e. the differences between the three states, is
more or less stable across time but the general decision to respond seems to
be slightly correlated with the cycle. This bias leads to an overestimation of
the indicators’ amplitudes in extreme economic times (boom or recession).
Since the level of these indicators is artifical and the forecasting performance
is not reduced significantly, we conclude that the bias pattern found here is
ignorable for this type of surveys and macro level results. However, micro
level analyses as well as other surveys including quantitative information
may be affected stronger by such biases.
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Figure 6: Fraction of imputed values (green line for ’+’, yellow line for ’=’
and red line for ’-’, left scale) in relation to the total number of contacted
companies over time and the Ifo index (grey, right scale).
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A Aggregation scheme of the Ifo index
As mentioned in Section 2, each company can give three possible replies to
both, business situation and business expectations: a positive, a unchanged
and an negative reply. The microdata aggregation has a tree structure ac-
cording to the Classification of Economic Activities (edition 2008) from the
German Federal Statistical of Office (Destatis, 2008). The lowest aggregation
level evaluated in the Ifo Business Survey is IV in industry, VI in trade and
V in construction (the Ifo index is level 0). We show the aggregation process
based on the industry sector. For example, a company from manufacture of
metal forming machinery (level IV) is part of manufacture of metal forming
machinery and machine tools (level III) and part of manufacture of machin-
ery and equipment n.e.c. (level II) and part of the industry sector (level I).
There are 32 different groups on level II, 119 on level III, 171 on level IV, 24
on level V and 4 on level VI10. This process is equal for all variables mea-
sured on a 3-level Likert scale and all points in time.
We define SIVu , u = 1, . . . , U = 112 as the u-th subsector on aggrega-
tion level IV. Each company can be clearly classified to one of these subsec-
tors. We first count all weighted positive, unchanged and negative replies
m˜+
t,SIVu
, m˜=t,SIVu and m˜
−
t,SIVu
in each subsector SIVu . The answers are weighted by
the companies size, e.g. the answers of an industry firm with more than 500
employees get a weight of 15 whereas the answers of a company with less
than 10 employees gets a weight of 1. Then, the number of weighted replies
are scaled to the unit interval by dividing by m˜t,SIVu = m˜
+
t,SIVu
+ m˜=t,SIVu + m˜
−
t,SIVu
,
10Not all subgroups which occur in the German Classification of Economic Activities are
calculated by the Ifo Institute, in particular no value for the whole trade sector is calculated.
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so that
m·t,SIVu =
m˜·t,SIVu
m˜t,SIVu
, m·t,SIVu ∈ [0, 1].
Then, the balance of u-th subsector SIVu is defined as
bt,SIVu = (m
+
t,SIVu
−m−
t,SIVu
), bt,SIVu ∈ [−1, 1], (3)
i.e. to substract the fraction of negative from the fraction of positive replies.
To calculate the balances for the next higher aggregation level, the fractions
m+
t,SIVu
, m=t,SIVu and m
−
t,SIVu
of replies are weighted, i.e.
m·t,SI I Iv = (m
·
t,SIV1
, . . . , m·t,SIVu )
′ωSI I Iv
with ωSI I Iv = (ω1,v, . . . ,ωU,v)
′,ωu,v ∈ [0, 1],∑Uu=1 ωu,v = 1. Note that only
ωu,v > 0 if SIVu ∈ SI I Iv , i.e. if SIVu is subsector of SI I Iv . The balances bt,SI I Iv are
just as calculated as in equation (3). The aggregation to level II, I and 0 is
also carried out as described above. The index’ value is obtained by scaling
the balances to the average of the year 2005.
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B Covariates for regression-based imputation
Industry Construction Trade
stock of inventories construction activity vs. previous month business volume vs. previous year
orders vs. previous months construction activity in 3 months feedstock (appraisal)
orders (appraisal) constraints prices vs. previous month
prices vs. previous months constraints: lack of manpower expected prices
expected production constraints: lack of material orders vs. previous year
expected domestic prices constraints: weather conditions
expected export trade constraints: financing
expected comercial operations constraints: other reasons
foreign orders (appraisal) orders vs. previous month
orders (appraisal)
range of orders in months
prices vs. previous month
prime costs covering
expected prices
expected employees
industrial worker
employee
status of employee’s illness in %
Table 4: Covariates included in xsect−1 for the different sector models
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C Results for standardised indicators
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Figure 7: Boxplots for the distribution of ρGDP for the standardised original
and imputed indicators, different aggregation levels and horizons h.
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Figure 8: Boxplots for the distribution of ρIND for the standardised original
and imputed indicators, different aggregation levels and horizons h.
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